Development and disintegration of phragmoplasts in living cultured cells of a GFP::TUA6 transgenic Arabidopsis thaliana plant.
Cultured suspension cells of Arabidopsis thaliana that stably express a green-fluorescent protein-alpha-tubulin 6 fusion protein were used to follow the development and disintegration of phragmoplasts. The development and disintegration of phragmoplasts in the living cultured cells could be successively observed by detecting the green-fluorescent protein fluorescence of the microtubules. In the early telophase spindle, where two kinetochore groups and two daughter chromosome groups had completely separated from one another, fluorescence appeared in the interzone between the two chromosome groups. The fluorescent region was gradually condensed at the previous equator and increased in fluorescence intensity, and finally it formed the initial phragmoplast. The initial phragmoplast moved from the cell center towards the cell periphery, and it lost fluorescence at its center and became double rings in shape. The expansion orientation of the phragmoplast was not always the same as that of the future new cell wall before it came in contact with the cell wall. The phragmoplast did not usually come in contact with the cell wall simultaneously with its entire length. A portion of the phragmoplast which was earlier in contact with the cell wall disappeared earlier than other portions of the phragmoplast. The duration of contact between any portions of the phragmoplast and the plasma membrane of the cell wall was 15-30 min. The fluorescence intensity of the cytoplasm did not seem to be elevated by the disintegration of the strongly fluorescent phragmoplast.